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m f x  ' A m q  deSns6i~ion ; p n  ,:to j J u  SS O;J, a sy 
-iSA AUG man of the LOOW Oversight Committee appointed by Rep. "No matter  what one does ultimately with those maten-  
qara GazeMe John 3. LaFalce (D-Tonawanda). "The manner (of remov- als, they have to come out of the  silo," he says. "We wlii 

a l l  will have adequate safeguards and the material will end have the m a t e n a l  in conditions where we have much better 
;WISToN . 40 years* Ihe a t  the former up in a storage mode to emlt  f a r  iess radon than it does a t  control, but still in a condition where if we decide to ~ l m a k  Ontario Ordnance Works has stood a s  a symbol of the this rime.v them, that  can be done too." 
rdous radloactlve waste dumped a t  the site. Others, however, question the DOE'S motives. la a presentation to the Lewiston Town Board on its plans 
Ice lw, it has heen both the m a i n  source gamma ' "Whal they're doing is removing the symbolism,'' Lewis- for the silo, officials from DOE and Bechtel Hational Inc , 

and radon gas  contarnlnatlng the ton Town Councilwoman Joan Gipp says. "If you can't dr ive the caretaker  of the site, emphasized the safety of ihe p m e -  
I and the most vlsible reminder the danger luPking down h w i s l o n  hill and s e e  that  thing you won't r emember  dure,  whlch they say will not increase a r e a  radiation above 
nd the ience. it." government sa fe  levels although it involves cutting a hole in 
ow the silo is to come down. And the 4,000 tons of radio- '"Uafortunately, what people don't see they don't perceive the top of the tower. 
ve material lnslde will be moved elsewhere on the Prop- a s  a threat," agrees Danielle DeGolier, president of Citizens But the removal method, involving high-pressure water lo 

' 0  the last stage of temporary cleanup work a t  the 191. ' Against Pollution. She is also concerned about the increased pump the wastes through a pipe into another storage area. 
letcher Road site this summer .  health risks if the material has  to be moved again. She says  apparenuy has never been used on rad iawt ive  waste. 

eactlon to the U.S. Department of Energy's plans 10 de- she would rather  see all  the LOOW site waste taken to the Baublitz poults out this s l u n y  method is common in con1 
ish the silo this summer range from relief a t  getting the DOE'S Nevada test site. minlng and in transferring other mater ial  physically similar 
ig finally removed to regret a t  losing a potent symbol. Marvin Resnikoff, a physicist and co.director o f t h e  Sierra - to the sand-like rad~oac t lve  wastes. 
i'ii be more than happy to see it go," says  J. Leslie Club's radioactive waste campaign, questions why the gov. Resnikolf says he doubts whether the  operation will cause 
nes, a Pletcher Road resident srnce 1964. He says  he'd ernment is so eager  to move the material now, 40 years  _ excess radiabon since water  restricts the escape of radon 
?er  see all the wastes taken out of Lewistoa altogether, af ter  storing it and one year  before either moving it again or  gas. Yet he belleves DOE is a s  e a g e r  to d e m o b h  the tower 
"that'd be openlng up a can of worms, exposing other containerizing it. a s  it  is  to remove the wastes. 

pie to what we don't want. I'd hke to see them contain@- "Why take it out of the tower if they're not going to put i t  "The tower is too v i s ~ b l e  a symbol," he says, remem. 
it." in a permanent facikty?" Resnikoff asks. "They should bering that the Sierra Club once planned to use the srlo as a 

,ccording to the DOE, the wastes wiU be stored ternporar- move it a t  one time." memorial to the people who died when the first atom bomb 
in a concrete foundation on the site until the agency "We feel the silo is improper a s  a storage location," re- was dropped on Huoshima, Japan ,  in August, 1445. The 
kes a decision in December whether to secure it  in place sponds John E. Baublitz, drrector of the DOE'S office of re- rnaterlai m the silo and elsewhere on the slte a re  wastes 
ransfer it elsewhere. medial projects. "(Removing it is) part of the general from the production of the atom bomb during World War LI. 

.This IS an excellent step," says  F r a a k  Luscher, chair. improvement of conditions an the site. "It would have made  a powerful message," he says. 
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